Survey Party Personnel

Date: 5/11/56

Taylor

Owner:

Owner's Name: J.E. Dazet

Phone No:

Mailing Address: 263 S. E St. Lakeview


Lots 15 & 16 Block 8 - Drentels Add
Set grade for sidewalk - for setting house grade

Levels ☑ Contours ☑ Topog. ☑ Platted ☑ Brush ☑

City ☑ County ☑

Encroachments? ☑

Ordered By: Dazet

Price offered or estimated:

Title Owner: Same

Time: Research ☑ Field Bl/S/CS ☑ Drafting & Computing ☑

Mileage: Maps/To/Furco 2Copies Stakes 20PS

Reference to other Surveys: Joel E. Kro - Donald Keitz - Mrs. Jennings
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R. A. # 389